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"Who is wise enoughto numberall the clouds?" Job 38:37

Abstract

The InternationalSatellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) has
beenapprovedas the first project of the World Climate Research
Programme(WCRP) and will begin its operationalphasein July
1983. Its basicobjective is to collect and analyzesatellite radiance
data to infer the global distribution of cloud radiativepropertiesin
order to improve the modelingof cloud effectson climate. ISCCP
has two components,operational and research.The operational
componenttakesadvantageof the global coverageprovidedby the
current and plannedinternationalarray of geostationaryand polar-
orbiting meteorologicalsatellites during the 1980s to produce a
five-year global satelliteradianceand cloud dataset. The main and
most important characteristicof these data will be their globally
uniform coverageof various indices of cloud cover. The research
component of ISCCP will coordinate studies to validate the
climatology, to improve cloud analysis algorithms, to improve
modelingof cloud effects in climate models,and to investigatethe
role of clouds in the atmosphere'sradiation budgetand hydrologic
cycle. Validation will involve comparative measurementsat a
numberof testareasselectedasrepresentativeof major (or difficult)
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cloud types and meteorologicalconditions. Complimentaryefforts
within the frameworkof WCRPwill promotetheuseof the resulting
ISCCPdatasetsin climateresearch.

1. Introduction

The Preliminary Plan for the World Climate Research
Programme(WCRP),publishedin January1981,stressesthe
importanceof cloudinessin controllingtheradiationbudgetof
the earth'sclimate system.Clouds,which display greatvar-
iability in spaceand time, as well as in type, can influence
climate through many complex interactions involving the
hydrological cycle; however,their dominantrole is in con-
trolling the 3-dimensionalfield of radiativefluxes in the at-
mosphere.In turn, theseradiativefluxes drive the thermally
forced general circulations of the earth's atmosphereand
oceans.These circulations then form clouds and a major
climatefeedbackloop is joined.The WCRPplan thusrecog-
nizesthe needto developa uniform global cloudclimatology
aspart of a broadresearchprogramon climateprocesses.

Cloud climatologiesarederivablefrom two basicsources:
data acquiredby satellitesand data acquiredfrom ground-
basedand aircraft observations.The representativenessof
cloudstatisticsderivedsolelyfrom conventionalground-based



TABLE 1. DataSpecificationsfor the InternationalSatelliteCloud ClimatologyProject.

Parameters� Spatial and temporalaveragesand variances(or anotherstatisticalmeasureof the shapeof the temporaldistribution) are
requiredfor eachof the following parameters.

Amounts Precision (30-day averages)
Total cloud amount(fraction)* ±0.03
Cirrus cloud amount(fraction)* ±0.05
Middle cloud amount(fraction) ±0.05
Low cloud amount(fraction)* ±0.05
Deepconvectivecloud amount(fraction) ±0.05

Heights
Cirrus cloud-topheight(km)* ±1.00
Middle-level cloud-topheight(km) ±1.00
Low-level cloud-topheight(km) ±0.50
Deepconvectivecloud-topheight(km) ±1.00

Cloud-top temperature (K) for eachcloud category* ±1.00

Cloud optical depth
Cloud size distribution
Average narrow-band radiances (VIS andIR)*

Spatial averaging� The informationis to be averagedover approximately250 km by 250 km boxes.

Time sampling� Every threehours,i.e., eight timesa day,centeredaroundthe synopticobservationtimes.

Time averaging� The global cloud climatologyshouldconsistsof 30-dayaveragesfor eachof the eight observingtimesper day.

Length of time series� Five years.

*Highest priority.

observationsis limited in the amountof spatialandtemporal
coveragethatis provided.Thenetworkof operationalsatellites
available during the 1980s not only provides global
observations,but also provideshigher spatial and temporal
resolution.Both conventionalandsatellitedatasuffer from a
problem of obscuration of one cloud layer by another;
however,the cloud cover seenfrom spacegovernsthe more
importantradiativeeffectsof clouds;namely,their effectson
solar radiation and on the thermal emission of the earth-
atmospheresystemasa whole. In anyevent,the two kindsof
data are complementary,eachto someextent offsetting the
limitationsof theother,andthereforebothdatasetsshouldbe
collected and merged to create a more complete cloud
climatology.

Prior to 1960,severalglobal cloud climatologiesbasedon
surface observationswere constructed(especially London,
1957;TelegadasandLondon,1954).Althoughmanyyearsof
datawere includedin the averages,samplingwas so sparse,
especiallyover the oceans,that only monthly meanvaluesof
sky cover,cloud basealtitude,andcloud type werereported.
The advent of routine satellite observationsmade global
coverage, as well as direct observation of those cloud
properties most relevant to the earth's radiation budget,
possible. The two most extensive satellite-basedcloud
climatologiescompiled to dateare by Sadler(Sadler,1969;
Sadleret al., 1976)andby Miller andFeddes(1971),but both
of thesedatasetsreport on cloud amountonly, without any
correctionfor variationsin thebackgroundandin theviewing
geometry.

These cloud climatologies do not contain sufficient
information on cloud-toptemperature(or altitude) or on the
optical propertiesof cloudsrequiredby climate modelersto
calculate the first-order effects of clouds on the earth's
radiationbudgetor the climate feedbacksproducedby cloud

variations (Stockholm, 1975). Improved knowledge of the
globalclouddistributionandits variationon diurnal,seasonal,
and interannualtime scalesis critical to further progressin
understandingour climate (Oxford, 1978; New York, 1981).
Recent improvements in both the quality of satellite
observationsandthetechniquesfor deducingcloudproperties
from satellitedatasuggestthatobtaininga globalclimatology
to meetthe needsof climateresearchis now possible.

2. Scientific objectives

The investigationof therole of cloudsin climateinvolvesthe
study of many complex dynamic and thermodynamicpro-
cesses.The InternationalSatelliteCloud ClimatologyProject
(ISCCP)will not explicitly investigateall scientificquestions,
but will focus on the creation of a climatology of cloud
radiativepropertiesandpromoterelevantresearchusingthese
data.The radianceand cloud data setsproducedby ISCCP
will then be a key elementin ongoingresearchon cloud ef-
fectson the earth'sradiationbudget,particularlycloud radia-
tive feedbacks,and on cloud-radiationparameterizationin
climate models.Theseclimatologiesalso will contribute to
researchon many other cloud-relatedproblems,suchas site
selection for solar energy power plants. The basic ISCCP
scientific objectivesgiven in the PreliminaryImplementation
Plan(World ClimateProgram,1982)are:

1) To producea global,reduced-resolution,calibratedand
normalized,infraredandvisibleradiancedataset,along
with basicinformationontheradiativepropertiesof the
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FIG. 1. ISCCPdatamanagementconcept.

atmosphere, from which cloud parameters can
bederived.

2) To coordinatebasic researchon techniquesfor in-
ferring the physicalpropertiesof cloud from satellite
radiancedata,andto deriveandvalidatea globalcloud
climatology.

3) To promote researchusing ISCCP data to improve
parameterizationsof cloudsin climate models,and to
improve understandingof the earth'sradiationbudget
andthe hydrologicalcycle.

Specifications for the ISCCP cloud climatology are
summarizedin Table1.

3. ISCCP observing system

The operationalfive-yeardatacollectionperiodwill beginin
mid-1983. Data will be sought from five geostationary
meteorologicalsatellites(GOES-E,GOES-W,GMS, INSAT,
andMETEOSAT,aswell asfrom at leastoneNOAA/TIROS-
N-type polar orbiter, and possibly from a METEOR-class
polar orbiter. The primary data will be the two standard
visible (0.6 m) andIR (11 m) channelscommon(roughly)
to all of the satellites.Measurementsfrom any otherspectral
channels,when available, also will be collected to aid in
distinguishingcloud types. The polar-orbiting satellitesare
essentialto the project for providing the following:

1) coverage of the polar regions not viewed by the
geostationarysatellites;

2) a basisfor normalizationof the radiancesobservedby
the different geostationarysatellites;

3) global coverage(although at the expenseof diurnal
sampling)that may help mitigate the possibleloss of
oneor moregeostationarysatellites;

4) multispectral observationsfor discriminating cloud
propertiesnot derivablefrom the primary two-channel
geostationarydata.

Becausethe conversionof satellite-measuredupwelling
radiancesto cloudpropertiesstill requiresresearch,theproject
will archive the radiancedata set so that the conversionto

cloud properties can be repeated with improved cloud
algorithms.The basicdataflow is dictatedby threefactors:

1) The archive of radianceand cloud data must be a
usablearchive,in that its volumemustbe constrained
for practicalapplications.

2) The raw radiancedatadirect from thesatellitemustbe
reducedto a usablearchivein real time, sinceit is not
practicalto reprocessthevastquantitiesof raw datain
a delayedmode.

3) In view of the foregoing, the gathering and initial
reduction of satellite data must be shared among
variousfacilities aroundthe world.

4. Data management

The overall ISCCPdatamanagementconceptis illustratedin
Fig. 1. The major centers responsible for acquisition,
processing,andarchivingthe largequantitiesof satellitedata
are: the SectorProcessingCentres(SPC); the SpecialArea
ProcessingCentres(SAPC); the Satellite Calibration Centre
(SCC); the Global ProcessingCentre(GPC); and the ISCCP
CentralArchive (ICA).

At the original full resolution,a completeglobal dataset
from six satelliteswould occupy over 60,000 high density
(6250bpi) tapesper year.Using the data-processingstrategy
adopted, the satellite radiances and the derived cloud
propertieswill be storedon fewer than150 tapesper year.

Each SPC (satellite operatoror other facility with direct
readoutcapability) will produceradiancedatasetsthat have
been reduced in volume by reducing the visible channel
resolutionto match the IR channel(10 km) and by further
sampling to a spacingof about 30 km. Also, SAPCs will
producelimited quantitiesof high-resolutiondatafor selected
regionsandtimes.Thesedatawill be usedin cloud-radiation
research,algorithmimprovementstudies,andvalidationof the
operationalclimatology.The SCC,usinghigh-resolutiondata
setsfrom SPCs,will normalizeall satelliteradiometersto the
NOAA polar orbiter radiometer,which will be calibrated
operationally. The GPC will produce a reduced volume,
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FIG. 2. Schematicof ISCCPcloud analysisalgorithm.

normalized,andcalibratedglobal radiancedatasetcollected
from SPCsand producean experimentalcloud climatology
datasetusing the project-approvedalgorithm.The ICA will
archive and catalogall of the radianceand cloud data sets
produced by ISCCP centers, including the basic
meteorologicaldatasetsusedto derivecloudpropertiesfrom
satellite radiances. Additional data for validating the
climatology or for defining thermodynamicprocessesthat
affectcloudinessareexpectedto beavailablethroughexisting
sourcesof conventional data. The WCDP will assist in
coordinatingall of thesedatasources.

5. Data Management System Test (DMST)

An end-to-endsystemstestis plannedfor March� April 1983
to provide a broad test of many of the proposedconcepts,
systemelements,andinterfacesinvolvedin theobservational
and data managementsystems.Such a test, with a data
collectionperiodof sevendays,providesanearlyopportunity
to verify proceduresanduncoverdifficulties in executingall
of thestepsoutlinedpreviously.Principalgroupsparticipating
in the testare:

EuropeanSpaceAgency � SPCfor METEOSAT
AtmosphericEnvironment
Service,Canada � SPCfor GOES-E
ColoradoStateUniversity,USA � SPCfor GOES-W
NOAA/NESDIS,USA � SPCfor NOAA-7, ICA
University of Cologne,FRG � SCC
WeatherBureau,RSA � SAPCfor METEOSAT
University of Wisconsin,USA � SAPC for GOES-E and

GOES-W
NationalCenterfor
AtmosphericResearch,USA � Testuserof SAPCdata
NASA GoddardInstitutefor
SpaceStudies,USA � GPC.

6. Cloud analysis algorithm

In orderto evaluatecurrentlyavailablecloudanalysisschemes
anddefinetheISCCPoperationalalgorithm,a pilot studywas
initiatedin late1981(World ClimateProgram,1982)with the
objectiveof comparingthe resultsproducedby eachmethod
whenappliedto the samesatelliteradiancedata.In addition,
the study was to evaluatethe variation of the algorithms'
sensitivityto cloudswhensatellitedatavolumeis compressed
in different ways. The radiancedata selectedto accomplish
theseobjectiveswere full-resolution GOES-Evisible (1 km
resolution) and infrared (8 km resolution) radiances,taken
everythreehoursfrom 5 to 19 February1979.Corresponding
TIROS-N datawere included (4 km resolution).Thesedata
cover three geographicregions (easternU.S. and Canada,
northeasternBrazil, andnorthernChile) thatincludeoceanand
land, subtropicalstratocumulus,tropical convection,strong
midlatitude winter storms,snow-coveredland, and lake ice
cover. This data set covers a long enoughtime period to
evaluatethestatisticalpropertiesof theanalyses,includesdata

over the whole diurnal cycle, and presentsmany different
situationsto challengethe analysismethods.Each analysis
algorithmwasappliedto theseradiancedataat full, 8 km, and
32 km resolutions,with the 8 km resultssampledto 32 km
spacing.Two workshopshavebeenheldto considertheresults
of applyingaboutsevendifferentanalysisschemesto thepilot
data,one in Ottawafrom 31 May to 1 June1982andone in
New York from 9 to 11 December1982.

In a generalsense,cloud analysisalgorithmsperformtwo
functions: to decide which radiancevalues correspondto
cloudy scenesandto infer cloud propertiesfrom the radiance
values.Thefirst functionis equivalentto a comparisonof two
radiancevalues,onerepresentinga cloud-freescene,to decide
if theobservationindicatesthepresenceof clouds.Thesecond
function is equivalent to comparing the magnitudeof the
observeddifferencesin radiancecausedby cloud to a model
of cloudeffectson theradiances.Thesevenalgorithmstested
differed in the methodof specifyingor identifying the cloud-
free radiancevalues,relied on different combinationsof the
visible and infrared radiancesto detect clouds, employed
different cloud modelswith a rangeof complexity,andused
differing amounts of additional information to specify
atmosphericandsurfaceproperties.

Figure2 showsaschematicof theISCCPoperationalcloud
analysisalgorithm that has beendefined basedon the pilot
study. The first step in the analysiscombinesa statistical
analysisof thetimevariationof satelliteradiancedatafor each
locationwith conventionalatmosphericandsurfaceproperties
data to obtain a specificationof cloud-free radiances.The
statisticalradianceanalysisobtainsa time averagecloud-free
radiancethat bypassesall of the complicationsof relatingthe



physicalpropertiesof the surfaceandatmosphereto satellite
radiometer measurements.The actual time variation is
accountedfor by varying the averagevaluesaccordingto the
variation of conventionalsurfacedata about their own time
average.Oneof the disadvantagesof conventionaldata,their
poor coverageof oceanareas,is not a problemin this case,
sinceoceanareasaremuchlesstime-variablethanlandareas;
i.e., conventionaldatadensityis highestwherethe variability
is largest	 on land.

The cloud detectioncomponentof the algorithm employs
a secondstatisticalanalysisof the radiances,in this casean
analysisof thedistributionof radiancesovera mesoscalearea
at each particular time. The largest disagreementbetween
different analysis algorithms occurs with moderatecloud
cover;but in thesecases,enoughcloud-freeareais presentat
mesoscaleto producea distinctpeakin a radiancefrequency-
of-occurrencehistogram.If this peakis "close" to the cloud-
free radiancesdeterminedin stepone,thencloud-freescenes
will be detectedreliably. In summary,the first two analysis
stepsanalyzethe completetime andspacedistributionof the
observedradiances,togetherwith auxiliary informationabout
the surface,to infer the presenceof clouds.

Given a specificationof cloud-free radiancesand cloud
coveramount,the satelliteradiancemeasurementsassociated
with cloudy scenescan be comparedto radiative transfer
calculationsto derive the cloud-top temperatureand visible
optical thicknessof theclouds.Thesethreequantities(or their
equivalent)describethe principal radiativeeffectsof clouds.
Theradiativetransfermodelcanincludenon-isotropicsurface
reflectivity, variablesurfaceemissivity,variablescatteringand
absorptionby theatmosphere(ozoneabsorptionof visible and
water vapor absorptionof infrared radiances),and variable
atmospherictemperature,as well as variations in the cloud
properties.Thecloudmodelthatwill beemployedis a single-
layer, plane-parallel cloud with a specified particle-size
distribution (which may be a function of cloud temperature).
Figure2 indicatesa double-headedarrow at this point in the
analysisbecausethe derivation of physical cloud properties
allows diagnosticanalysisto adjust for known effects. For
example, low optical thickness clouds have infrared
emissivitiesless than unity, making brightnesstemperatures
greaterthan their physical temperatures;this effect can be
accountedfor at this point in the analysis.

Thefinal stepof theanalysisincludesthecalculationof the
statistics (e.g., monthly mean) that compose the cloud
climatology, but also will incorporateall of the information
specifying the radiative propertiesof each location at each
time. This climatology of the variables that influence the
radiation budget of earth's atmospherealso will allow
diagnosisof cloud typesandprovidevaluableinformationon
theinteractionof cloudswith othercomponentsof theclimate.

The pilot study continuesto test and developthe detailed
characteristicsof this algorithm. In particular, the use of
radiancestatisticsand auxiliary data in the first part of the
analysisneedsto be testedin the polar regions,whereclear
and cloudy sky radiancesare not related as simply and
surface-atmosphericconditionsareextremelyvariable.Further
testingof methodsto correctfor overestimatesof cloudcover
fraction using low-resolutiondataalsowill be carriedout.

While continuing cloud analysisresearchis expectedto
produceimprovedanalysisalgorithms,theISCCPobjectiveis
to producea uniform five-yearclimatology.Thus,adoptionof
improved algorithms will be consideredonly on evidence

developedaspart of the validationprogram.

7. Research strategy

The operationalcomponentof ISCCP will produceglobal
radianceandcloud climatologydatasetsthat canbe usedin
many aspectsof cloud-climateresearch.In addition, special
regionalandlocal datasetscanbe producedto studyspecific
cloud-radiationproblems.TheIAMAP RadiationCommission,
throughits ad hoc Working Groupon CloudsandRadiation,
will assistin the developmentof an ISCCPresearchstrategy
andcoordinationplan that will contributeto the following:

1) improvedscientific algorithmsfor retrieving physical
cloud propertiesfrom satellite-observedradiances;

2) improveddescriptionsof clouddevelopmentand
estimatesof radiativefluxesfor comparisonwith
climate model results to improve their cloud
parameterizations;

3) improved interpretationof radiative fluxes as
observedby NASA's Earth Radiation Budget
Experiment(ERBE)andothersatellites,leading
to improved understandingof cloud-radiative
feedbackson climate.

The major projectcontributionto theseresearchproblems
will comethrougha programto validatetheoperationalcloud
climatologythroughcomparisonof ISCCP-derivedquantities
with those observed during the field phases of other
atmosphericresearchprogramsandthoseobtainedusingother
satellites (such as LANDSAT, SPOT,3 and VISSR
AtmosphericSounder(VAS)) with higherresolutionor more
spectralchannels.Thesedatasets,thoughmore restrictedin
time and space coverage, can be employed to develop
improved cloud retrieval algorithms and to provide more
completephysicaldescriptionsof different cloud types than
canbe obtainedfrom the operationalsatellitesdirectly.

In additionto special,higher-resolutiondatasetsto support
the validation and algorithm developmentprogram, ISCCP
SAPCsmayproducea numberof regionaldatasetsto support
investigations of cloudiness development on meso- and
synopticscalesandcomparisonswith radiancefieldsgenerated
by climatemodels.Thesedatasetswill vary in theirproperties
accordingto purpose,but two typesof areasareenvisionedto
support researchefforts: small (∼250 km square)areasfor
coordinationwith field studies,for validationefforts, andfor
provisionof local climatologies;andlarge(∼2000km square)
areasfor special synoptic studies.Such large areasmight
include the Indian monsoonarea (in connectionwith the
MonsoonClimate Programme),north-westEurope,and the
easternNorth Atlantic (North Atlantic storms),as well as a
tropical regionof the Mid-Pacific (ITCZ, El Niño).

Planningis alreadyunderway in the United Statesfor
defining sucha broadresearchprogramin relationto ISCCP
(Vonder Haar et al., 1983). The two emergingfoci for this
researchare:1) globalandregionalintercomparisonsbetween
climatologiesof cloud parametersderivedfrom satellitesand

3FrenchEarthResourcesSatellite.



from atmosphericgeneralcirculationmodels;and2) aregional
experiment(FIRE (First ISCCP Regional Experiment)) to
develop and test new cloud and radiation parameterization
methods.

Both foci aim ultimately at the improvementof climate
models.Satellite-observedupwelling radiancesand derived
cloud dataareuseful to climatemodelersfor developingand
improving cloud-radiation parameterization schemes for
GCMS and for validating overall model performance.FIRE
will involve intensivecasestudiesof severalhigh-resolution
regions,including the continentalUnited Statesand tropical
Pacific, and may involve the establishmentof one or more
SAPCs. Furthermore, FIRE will compliment the ERBE
satellite mission by determiningthe radiative budgetat the
earth'ssurfaceandwithin the atmosphere.

8. Milestones

Major milestonesfor ISCCPare:

23-29March 1983 ISCCPDMST
7-8 April Third Cloud Algorithm Intercomparison

Workshop,New York
25-27May Secondsessionof the ISCCP Working

Groupon DataManagement(WG/DM) to
reviewandfinalize theDataManagement
Plan,New York

1 July Begin ISCCPoperationaldataprocessing
22-25August ISCCPResearchWorkshop,Hamburg(in

conjunctionwith the InternationalUnion
of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG)
meeting)

February1984 Third sessionof WG/DM to assessISCCP
first results.

9. Summary

The ISCCPglobal andspecial-arearadiancesandcloud data
sets,whenanalyzedin conjunctionwith otherfield studiesand
conventional data describing the physical state of the
atmosphereand surfaceand with earthradiationbudgetand
othersatelliteobservations,will providenewknowledgeof the
componentsof the 3-dimensionalradiation balanceand its
variation, particularly the role played by clouds. This
informationwill supportbasicresearchon techniquesfor

cloud-radiationparameterizationsin climatemodelsandalso
will help in understandingkey processesin the atmosphere
(e.g.,the hydrologiccycle) aspart of WCRP.

The project will coordinateresearchon validating the
cloud climatology and seekto promotewide useof the data
setsproduced.Therewill be ampleopportunityfor interested
scientistsor researchinstitutions to participatein ISCCPby
coordinatingfield experimentsor othersatelliteobservations,
testingexperimentalcloud retrievalalgorithms,or comparing
cloud climatology resultswith climate models.As the U.S.
plan for FIRE evolves, the scientific community will be
advised regarding opportunities for submitting unsolicited
proposalsfor support to the appropriatefunding agencies.
Similar activities in othercountriesareencouragedstrongly.
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